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NICHOLAS A. SALICK, ESQ. (SBN 236583)
SALICK FAMILY LAW GROUP, APLC
9595 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 900
BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212
TELEPHONE:
310-492-4324
FAX:
310-492-4325
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Attorney for Petitioner,
REED RANDOY
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

9

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES - CENTRAL DISTRICT

10

11

In re the Marriage of:

Case No. BD621137

Petitioner: REED RANDOY

DECLARATION OF
NICHOLAS A. SALICK, ESQ. RE:
PETITIONER'S JULY 16, 2015 EX
PARTE RFO

12
13

14
15

and
Respondent: MARIEKE RANDOY

16

DATE:
TIME:
DEPT:
JUDGE:

July 16, 2015
8:30 a.m.
22
Hon. Tamara E. Hall

17
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I, NICHOLAS A. SALICK, declare as follows.

I am the attorney of record for

20

Petitioner, REED RANDOY ("Petitioner"). The facts herein are personally known to me, and

21

if sworn, I am competent to testify thereto.

22

PETITIONER'S EX PARTE NOTICE FOR THURSDAY, JULY 16, 2015

23

24
25

1.

My business address is 9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900,· Beverly Hills, CA

2.

On July 15, 2015 at 9:51 a.m. I emailed Respondent, MARIEKE RANDOY

90212.

26

(hereinafter referred to as "Respondent"), in pro per at marikataylor@me.com to give her Ex

27

Parle Notice for Thursday, July 16, 2015 at 8:30 a.m. in Dept. 22 that Petitioner will file a

28

DVPA Restraining Order, related orders, and an order deeming Respondent to be a
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Respondent replied to my email twice, both of

~~jch

1

vexatious litigant.

are collectively

2

attached hereto as EXHIBIT "A" and incorporated herein by. this reference. In Respondent's

3

responses to my Ex Parte Notice she wrote the following:
(a) "Thank you Nick, I couldn't have gotten in front of the judge without you." -

4

sent on July 15, 2015 at 9:56 a.m.

5
6

(b) "Loi" - sent on July 15, 2015 at 1:52 p.m.

3.

7

I feel that Respondent's second response ("Loi") demonstrates her view that

8

this entire divorce case is a joke. This belief is also based on the below-referenced events

9

and Exhibits.

10

RESPONDENT'S NO-NOTICE EX PARTE RFO FILED ON JULY 13, 2015, AND HER

11

NOTICED EX PARTE FOR JULY 14, 20.15 FOR WHICH SHE DID NOT;SHOW UP OR

12

INFORM MY FIRM THAT SHE WAS NOT SHOWING UP

4.

13

On Monday, July 13, 2015 at 8:29 a.m. Respondent emailed me Ex Parte

14

Notice that on Tuesday, July 14, 2015 she would seek an order for the immediate return of

15

Hunter to Vancouver, Canada. I forwarded said email to Petitioner and he canceled his work

16

to be able to appear on July 14th. When I checked in with the clerk in Dept. 22 on July 14th I

17

was shocked to learn that Respondent had filed her Ex Parte RFO on Monday, July 13,

18

2015, and that it was denied. Copies of Respondent's July 13th Ex Parte Notice and this

19

Court's Minute Order from July 13th are collectively attached hereto as EXHIBIT "B" and

20

incorporated herein by this reference. I asked the clerk for a copy of Resp<Jndent's Ex Parte

21

RFO but was informed it was not available for copying. I have since ordered an expedited

22

copy of it- apparently it exceeds 140-pages.
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When I returned from Court on July 14th I emailed Respondent to confirm what

24

had occurred. She proceeded to accuse me of not being "smart enough" to check with the

25

Court on July 13th about the results of her Ex Parte RFO, that I am "scum" and 'that I have "no

26

desire to help" Petitioner, and that my only motive is to "bleed [Petitioner] dry" and "bleed

27

[Respondent] dry." She finished with "See ya in court." Please see these email exchanges

28

attached hereto as EXHIBIT "C" and incorporated herein by this reference.
2
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6.

Frankly, Respondent was making no sense whatsoever, blaming me for not

2

checking with the Court on Monday, July 13th to see what happened with her Ex Parte RFO

_3

and_ did not seem to understand (or did not want to) that she gave us Ex Parte No_tice for

4

Tuesday, July 14th and thus there was no need or reason for me to check with the Court on

5

July 13th_

6

RESPONDENT'S EX PARTE NOTICE FOR THUSDAY, JULY 16, 2015 SEEKING THE

7

EXACT SAME RELIEF SHE SOUGHT UNSUCCESSFULLY ON JULY 13, 2015;

8

RESPONDENT IS A VEXATIOUS LITIGANT

9

7.

On July 15, 2015 at 9:31 a.m. Respondent emailed

me.~x

Parte Notice seeking

10

the exact same relief verbatim that she put in her July 13th Ex Parte Notice attached hereto

11

as EXHIBIT "B", i.e., the exact same relief she requested and was denied on July 13th.

12

Attached hereto as EXHIBIT "D" and incorporated herein by this reference is Respondent's

13

July 15, 2015 Ex Parte Notice.

14

8.

In my ten (10) years as a practicing family law attorney I have never come

15

across a situation like this. Respondent sent Petitioner and me on a wild goose chase on

16

July 14th and caused me to waste this Court's time, my time, Petitioner's time, and caused

17

Petitioner to lose income since he had to cancel a job to appear at Court on July 14th.

18

9.

'

Respondent and her ·actions in the past few months, especially this week,

19

indicate that she is the definition of a VEXATIOUS LITIGANT. She has-asked repeatedly (I

20

believe this will be the third time) that she has asked the Court for an order allowing her to

21

take Hunter back to Vancouver. The pleadings filed herewith and text messages appear to

22

show that Respondent will literally stop at nothing to get her way. Respondent has shown

23

that she has no regard whatsoever for this Court's repeated orders that Hunter shall remain

24

in California pending the July 31st hearing. Respondent has harassed, annoyed and taunted

25

me, Petitioner, Petitioner's friends, his family, and has involved law enforcement in this case

26

and repeatedly threatened to contact the State Department and other governmental entities

27

to try to scare and intimidate Petitioner, his friends, and family. Respondent has threatened

28

to report me to the California State Bar.
3
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The worst part of Respondent's behavior is that she does not seem to show

any regard for Hunter's well-being.
I declare under penalty of _perjury under the laws of the State of California -1bat the
forgoing is true and correct. Executed this 15TH day of July 2015, at Beverly Hills, California.

5
SALICK FAMILY LAW GROUP, AP.LC

6
7

8
CHOLAS A. SALICK, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner,
REED RANDOY
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EXHIBIT "A"

c
Nicholas Salick
Marika Taylor <marikataylor@me.com>
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 9:56 AM
Nicholas Salick
Re: IRMO Randoy - Ex Parte Notice

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thank you Nick,
I couldn't have gotten in front of the judge without you.

Sent from my iPhone
On Jul 15, 2015, at 9:51 AM, Nicholas Salick <nas@salickfamilylaw.com> wrote:

Marika:
This email shall serve as Ex Parte notice that on Thursday, July 16, 2015, at 8:30 a.m.
in Dept. 22 of the Los Angeles Superior Court, located at 111 N. Hill Street, Los
Angeles, CA 90012, Reed will be filing a request for a Domestic Violence Restraining
Order and will be asking for the following relief:
1. Sole legal and physical custody of Hunter to him.
2. No visitation to you, or in the alternative, supervised visitation with a professional

monitor to be paid solely by you.
3. Personal conduct orders.
4. Stay-away order.
5. Order to record unlawful communication.
6. Property restraint order.
7. Attorney's fees and costs payable by you.

s. -Family-Code-section-27-1 sanctiqns-against-you. 9. An order deeming you as a vexatious litigant and an order for all available legal

and monetary remedies pursuant to CCP section 391 et seq.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Nick
Nicholas A. Salick, Esq.
Salick Family Law Group, APLC
95~5 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 492-4324 - office
(310) 492-4325 -facsimile
nas@salickfamilvlaw.com - Email
1

I

I

~.linkedin.com/in/nQolassalick-

C;

Linkedln
This email communication and the attachments hereto, if any, are intended solely for
the information and use of the addressee(s) identified above and may contain
information which is legally privileged and/or otherwise confidential. Accordingly, if a
recipient of this email communication is not an addressee (or an authorized
representative of an addressee), such recipient is hereby advised that any review,
-disctosure, reproduction, re-transmission or other dissemination or use-of-this-email------ communication (or any information contained herein) is strictly prohibited. lfyou are not
an addressee and/or have received this email communication in error, please advise the
sender of that circumstance either by reply email or by calling (310) 492-4324,
immediately delete this email communication from any computer and destroy all
physical copies of same.

,:

2

.,.

C:
Nicholas Salick
Marika Taylor <marikataylor@me.com>
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 1:52 PM
Nicholas Salick
Re: IRMO Randoy - Ex Parte Notice

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Loi
Sent from my !Phone
On Jul 15, 2015, at 9:51 AM, Nicholas Salick <nas@salickfamilylaw.com> wrote:

Marika:
This email shall serve as Ex Parte notice that on Thursday, July 16, 2015, at 8:30 a.m.
in Dept. 22 of the Los Angeles Sup~ri9r Court, located at 111 N. Hill Street,J•.os
Angeles, CA 90012, Reed will be filing a request for a Domestic Violence Restraining
Order and will be asking for the following relief:
1. Sole legal and physical custody of Hunter to him.
2. No visitation to you, or in the alternative, supervised visitation with a professional
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

monitor to be paid solely by you.
Personal conduct orders.
Stay-away order.
Order to record unlawful communication.
Property restraint order.
Attorney's fees and costs payable by you.
Family Code section 271 sanctions against you.
An order deeming you as a vexatious litigant and an order for all available legal
and monetary remedies pursuant to CCP section 391 et seq.

-Thank-you.
Sincerely,
Nick
Nicholas A. Salick, Esq.
Salick Family Law Group, APLC
9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 492-4324 - office
(310) 492-4325 - facsimile
nas@salickfamilylaw.com - Email
www.linkedin.com/in/nicholassalick - Linkedln
This email communication and the attachments hereto, if any, are intended solely for
the information and use of the addressee(s) identified above and may contain
information which is legally privileged and/or otherwise confidential. Accordiogly, if a
1

~munication

(oh:~

;ecipient of this email
is not an addressee
authorized
representative of an addressee), such recipient is hereby advised that any review,
disclosure, reproduction, re-transmission or other dissemination or use of this email
communication (or any information contained herein) is strictly prohibited. If you are not
an addressee and/or have received this email communication in error, please advise the
sender of that circumstance either by reply email or by calling (310) 492-4324,
i_mm~diately delete this email communication from any computer and destroy all
physical copies of same.
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.
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EXHIBIT "B ·"

Nicholas Salick
From:

Marika Taylor <marikataylor@me.com>

Sent

Monday, July 13, 2015 8:29 AM

To:
Subject:

Nicholas Salick
Ex Parte Randoy

To Nicholas A Salick, Esq,
Please take notice that on Tuesday, July 14, 2015 at the Los Angeles Superior Court located at 111
N. Hill St. in Department 22 at 8:30 am, I will proceed with an ex-parte hearing on the immediate
return of minor Hunter Randoy to his habitual residence in Vancouver, Canada.
You have a right to attend such hearing if you wish to.

All my best,
Marieke Randoy
Sent from my iPhone

'
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Dept: Dept
Date

07-13-15

CE22

[CE22]
Honorable

8130 am

Deputy Sheriff

Not Reported

Judge

Honorable

ex

Judge Pro Tcm

M. GOODE
C • MEHAFFIE

TAMARA HALL
M. OLIVER

Deputy Ocdc:

Court Assistant

BD621137 .
CoUDSCIFor
Pctitiona':

Reed Randoy (N/A)

vs.
Marieke Randoy

(X)

CounsclFor

Respondent:

In Pro Per (X)

NATDRB o:r PROCBEDDTGS : RESPONDENT' S EX PARTE APPLICATION RE:

IMMEDIATE RETURN

OF THE MINOR HONDER RANDOY TO HIS HOME OF

HABITUAL RESIDENCE.

The matter is not held.
The Court reviews the ex-parte request in chambers and
denies the request.
The Court finds that it must first determine the
jurisdiction issue before it can make a child custody order.
In the interim the ATROS prevail and Respondent's removal of
the child was in violation of the ATROS.
The Respondent is given a copy of the Court's ruling in open
court.

Moplain.doc
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Dept.
DEPT:

CE 22
[CE22]

07-13-15

EXHIBIT C

EXHIBIT "C"

(.

(

Nicholas Salick
From:

Sent
To:

Subject

Marika Taylor <marikataylor@me.com>
Tuesday, July 14, 2015 3:02 PM
Nicholas Salick
Re: Ex Parte Randoy

I told Reed that you would charge him for today.
You just want to charge us money.
You were notified that I filed for the ex parte. I did file. But it was denied.
I knew you wouldn't tell Reed though.
Mr. Salick, you did not reply to my notice. And Reed did not reply to my texts.
You still haven't responded to my email asking you about the case you read about in a magazine.
In my two months of knowing you I know that you are scum and have no desire to help your client.
You just want to cosign his anger and tell him what he wants to hear so you can bleed him dry. Bleed
us dry.
See ya in court.
Continue not doing your job and charging my ex husband for it.

Sent from my iPhone
>On Jul 14, 2015, at 2:53 PM, Marika Taylor <marikataylor@me.com> wrote:
>
> Mr. Salick,
>
> Not smart enough to check with the court the day before the ex parte to see what I filed with the
clerk.
>

> Did you not want to prepare for the ex parte?
>

> No, you had all day yesterday to call the court and find out what's going on with the ex parte.
>
> No, you don't bother or you do bother and you know the ex parte isn't happening but you want to
charge your client anyway.
>
> The fact you are incompetent? Not my problem.
>

>
>
1

I

I

:>

Sent from my iPhone

c

>
>> On Jul 14, 2015, at 11: 19 AM, Nicholas. Salick <nas@salickfamilylaw.com> wrote:
>>
>>Marika:
>>
>"> This- email shall confirm that you did NOT let me or anyone at my firm know that you were NOT
going to proceed with your Ex Parte RFO this morning, 7/14/2015, at 8:30 a.m., per you( email below
which you sent to me yesterday at 8:29 a.m .. Letting only Reed know that you wouldn't be appearing
this morning is wholly insufficient. It makes no sense to give me, i.e. his attorney, Ex Parte notice but
then let Reed know that you were cancelling it by only texting him. Clearly you knew how to give Ex
Parte notice, yet you altogether failed to email or call me to cancel your Ex Parte notice.
>>
>> This email shall also confirm that you did NOT give me any notice whatsoever of your Ex Parte
RFO yesterday morning, 7/13/2014, presumably minutes after you emailed me about your Ex Parte
notice for today. Further, you did NOT give me proper Ex Parte notice that you were going to file your
Ex Parte RFO yesterday morning on 7/13/2015. I only found out about your no-notice Ex Parte RFO
after we showed up this morning. Fortunately, the clerk informed me that your Ex Parte you filed
yesterday was denied. When I informed him that you gave us Ex Parte notice for this morning and
that you did NOT give. us notice for yesterday's Ex Parte, he replied that you represented to the Court
that you did give us notice. I informed him that you, in fact, did not, which is why we were both there
this morning. The clerk asked if I had your Ex Parte paperwork you filed yesterday and I stated I did
not. When I asked for a copy of said pleadings he responded that he did not have them but was kind
enough to provide us with the Minute Order confirming that your Ex Parte relief was denied
yesterday. A copy of that Minute Order is attached hereto.
>>
>>In my ten (10) years of practice in family law I have never come across anything like this. You
wasted my time, you wasted Reed's time, you wasted Reed's money, and Reed had to turn down a
job to come to Court today. Further, you lied to the Court about giving us notice of yesterday's Ex
Parte and sent us on a wild goose chase. Your actions are nonsensical and truly shock the
conscious.
>>
>> Finally, I hope you realize that you missed the deadline to file with the Court anything detailing the
Vancouver's Judge's contact information. I certainly did not receive anything from you regarding

same.
>>
>>Sincerely,
>>
>>Nick
>>
>>Nicholas A. Salick, Esq.
>> Salick Family Law Group, APLC
>> 9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900
>>Beverly Hills, CA 90212
>> (310) 492-4324 - office
>> (310) 492-4325 - facsimile
>> nas@salickfamilylaw.com - Email
>> www.linkedin.com/in/nicholassalick - Linkedln This email
>>communication and the attachments hereto, if any, are intended solely for tbe information and use
of the addressee(s) identified above and may contain information which is legally privileged and/or
otherwise confidential. Accordingly, if a recipient of this email communication is not an addressee (or
2

aut~orized

C~n

a.n
representative
addressee), such recipient is he(Jy advised that any review,
disclosure, reproduction, re-transmission or other dissemination or use of this email communication
(or any information contained herein) is strictly prohibited. If you are not an addressee and/or have
received this email communication in error, please advise the sender of that circumstance either by
reply email or by calling (310) 492-4324, immediately delete this.email communication from any
computer and destroy all physical copies of same.
>>
>>
>> ---Original Message->> From: Marika Taylor [mailto:marikataylor@me.com]
>>Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2015 8:42 AM
>>To: Nicholas Salick
>> Subject: Re: Ex Parte Randoy
.. •/.-'
>>
>> I wish reed or you would have simply called me this morning. Or returned my text message.
>> Indeed I'm not going through with ex parte this morning.
>>
>> Sent from my iPhone
>>
.>>>On Jul 14, 2015, at 6:07 AM, Nicholas Salick <nas@salickfamilylaw.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>Marika:
>>>
>>> Reed is telling me you're no longer going forward this morning for an ex parte. This is evidenced
by the attached text message. This email shall confirm that you have NOT canceled this morning ex
parte hearing, and unless you cancel it in writing we are obligated to show up in Dept. 22 at 8:30 a.m.
>>>
>>> Thank you.
>>>
>>>Sincerely,
>>>
>>>Nick
>>>
>>> Nicholas A. Salick, Esq.
>>> Salick Family L.:aw Group, APLC
>>> 9595 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900
>>>Beverly Hills, CA 90212
>>> (310) 492-4324 - office
>>> (310) 492-4325 - facsimile
>>> nas@salickfamilylaw.com - Email
>>> www.linkedin.com/in/nicholassalick - Linkedln This email
>>> communication and the attachments hereto, if any, are intended solely for the information and
use of the addressee(s) identified above and may contain information which is legally privileged
and/or otherwise confidential. Accordingly, if a recipient of this email communication is not an
addressee (or an authorized representative of an addressee), such recipient is hereby advised that
any review, disclosure, reproduction, re-transmission or other dissemination or use of this email
communication (or any information contained herein) is strictly prohibited. If you ~re not an addressee
and/or have received this email communication in error, please advise the sender of that
circumstance either by reply email or by calling (310) 492-4324, immediately delete this email
communication from any computer and destroy all physical copies of same.
>>>
_

3

C:

>.>>
>>> ----Original Message--->>> From: Marika Taylor [mailto:marikataylor@me.com]
>>>Sent: Monday, July 13, 2015 8:29 AM
>>> To: Nicholas Sa lick
>>> Subject: Ex Parte Randoy
>>>
>>>To Nicholas A Salick, Esq,
>>>
>>>Please take notice that on Tuesday, July 14, 2015 at the Los Angeles Superior Court located at
111 N. Hill St. in Department 22 at 8:30 am, I will proceed with an ex-parte hearing on the immediate
return of minor Hunter Randoy to his habitual residence in Vancouver, Canada.
>>> You have a right to attend such hearing if you wish to.
>>>
>>> All my best,
>>>
>>> Marieke Randoy
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>> <Marieke text re 07.14.2015 ex parte.pdf>
>> <2015-07-13 Minute Order (denying OP's Ex Parte no notice given).pdf>
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EXHIBIT D

EXHIBIT "D"

Nicholas Salick
From:

Sent
To:

Subject:

Marika Taylor <marikataylor@me.com>
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 9:28 AM
Nicholas Salick
Ex parte

To Nicholas A Salick, Esq,
Please take notice that on Thursday July 16, 2015 at the Los Angeles Superior Court located at 111 N. Hill St.
in Department 22 at 8:30 am, I will proceed with an ex-parte hearing on the immediate return of minor Hunter
Randoy to his habitual residence in Vancouver, Ganada.
You have a right to attend such hearing if you wish to.

All my best,
Marieke Randoy

1

I

J

lq="'Number:
0... ,21137
b.

c.
d.

e

The person in @ must:
• Sell to, or store with, a licensed gun dealer, or tum in to a law enforcement agency, any guns or other
fireanns within his or her immediate possession or control. Do so within 24 hours of being served with
this order.
• Within 48 hours of receiving this order, file with the court a receipt that proves guns have been turned in,
sold, or stored. (Eonn DV-800, Proof of Fireanns Turned In, Sold, or Stored, may be used for the receipt.)
Bring a court fi'led copy to the hearing.
l:JThe court has received infonnation that the person in @owns or possesses a fireann.
l:JThe court has made the necessary findings and appJies the fireann relinquishment exemption under
Family Code section 6389(h). Under California law, the person in@is not required to relinquish this
fireann (specify make, model, and s.erial number of.firearm):
The fireann must be in his or her physical possession only during scheduled work hours and during
travel to and from his or her place of employment. Even if exempt under California law, the person in@
may be subject to federal prosecution for possessing or controlling a fireann.

1:J Record Unlawful Communications
The person in

CD has the right to record communications made by the person in® that violate the judge's orders.

@ 1:J Care of Animals

·

.·

CD

The person in
is given the sole possessfon, care, and control of the animals listed below. The person in®
must stay at least
yards away from and not take, sell, transfer, encumber, conceal, molest, attack, strike,
threaten, hann, or otherwise dispose of the following animals: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

@ 1:J Child Custody and Visitation
Child custody and visitation are ordered on the attached Fonn DV-140, Child Custody and Visitation Order
or (specify other form):

@ 1:J Child Support

··

Child support is ordered on the attached Fonn FL-342, Child Support Information and Order Attachment
or (specify other form): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

@ 1:J Property Control
Only the person in

CD can use, control, and possess the following property:

@a Debt Payment
The person in @must make these payments until this order ends:
Pay to:
For:
Amount: $ _ _ _ _ _ _ Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pay to:
For:
Amount:$
Pay to: _ _ _ _ _ _ For: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount: $_ _ _ _ _ _ Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l:J Check here if more payments are ordered. List them on an attached sheet ofpaper and write "DV-130,
Debt Payments" as a title.

@ 1:J Property Restraint

·

CD

The 1:J person in
1:J person in @ must not transfer, borrow against, sell, hide, or get rid of or destroy
any property, including animals, except in the usual course of business or for necessities of life. In addition, the
person must notify the other of any new or big expenses and explain them to the court. (The person in @
cannot contact the person in
if the court has made a "No-Contact"order.)
Peaceful written contact through a lawyer or a process server or other person for service of legal papers related
to a court case is allowed and does not violate this order.
This is a Court Order.

CD

Revised July 1. 2014

rLl) Martin Dm•~
~ BSENTIAL FORMS'"

Restraining Order After Hearing (CLETS-OAH)
(Order of Protection)
(Domestic Violence Prevention)

DV-130, Page 3 of6
~

RANDOY; REED

c
@O
@O

Spousal Support
Spousal support is ordered on the attached Form FL-343, Spousal, Partner, or Family Support Order
Attachment or (specify other form):

Insurance

0

@D

CD

The person in
0 the person in @ is ordered NOT to cash, borrow against, cancel, transfer, dispose
of, or change the beneficiaries of any insurance or coverage held for the benefit of the parties, or their child(ren),
if any, for whom support may be ordered, o'r both.

Lawyer's Fees and Costs
The person in @must pay the following lawyer's fees and costs:
For:
Amount:$
Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pay to:
Pay to:
For: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount: $ _ _ _ _ _ _ Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

@O

Payments for Costs and Services
The person in @must pay the following:
Pay to:
For: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount: $_ _ _ _ _ _ Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pay to: _ _ _ _ _ _ For: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount:$

@O

Pay to:
For:
Amount:$
Due date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Check here if more payments are ordered. List them on an attached sheet ofpaper and write "DV-130,
Payments for Costs and Services" as a title.

Batterer Intervention Program

.

The person in @must go to and pay for a 52-week batterer intervention program and show written proof of
completion to the court. This program must be approved by the probation department.

@ O Other Orders
Other orders (specify):
@ No Fee to Serve (Notify) Restrained Person
If the sheriff or marshal serves this order, he or she will do it for free.

@Service

..

CD

a. 0The people in
and @ were at the hearing or agreed in writing to this order. No other proof of service is
needed.
b. 0The person in
was at the hearing. The person in @was not.
( 1) 0 Proof of service of Form DV-109 and Form DV-110 (if issued) was presented to the court. The
judge's orders in this form are the.same as in Form DV-110 except for the end date. The person in
@ must be served. This order can _be served by mail.
(2) 0 Proof of service of Form DV-109 and Form DV-110 (if issued) was presented to. the court. The
judge's orders in this form are different from the orders in Form DV-110, or Form DV-110 was not
issued. Someone-not the people .in
or @ -must personally "serve" (deliver) a copy of this order
to the person in@ .

CD

CD

.@o

Criminal Protective Order
a. DForm CR-160, Criminal Protective Order-Domestic Violence, is in effect.
Case Number:
County:
Expiration Date:
(If there are more orders, list the~ on an attached sheet ofpaper and write "DV-130, Other
Criminal Protective Orders" as a title.)
,
b. 0No information has been provided to the
about a criminal protective order.

ldJe
+•n~J~iJ:. :;;c.mt;a
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Restraining Order After Hearing (CLETS-OAH)
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(Domestic Violence Prevention)
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@D

Attached pages are orders.
•

Number of pages attached to this six-page form: _ _ _ _ _ __

•
•

All of the attached pages are part of this order.
Attachments include (check all that apply):
DDV-140
D DV-145
DDV-150
OOther (specify):

DFL-342

D FL-343

Date:
Judge (or Judicial Officer)

Certificate of Compliance With VAWA
This restraining (protective) order meets all "full faith and credit" requirements of the Violence Against Women Act,
18 U .S.C. § 2265 ( 1994) (VA WA) upon notice of the restrained person. This court has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter; the restrained person has been or will be afforded notice and a timely opportunity to be heard
as provided by the laws of this jurisdiction. This order is valid and entitled to enforcement in each jurisdiction
throughout the 50 states of the United States, the District of Columbia, all tribal lands, and all U.S. territories,
commonwealths, and possessions and shall be enforced as if it were an order of that jurisdiction.

Warnings and Notices to the Restrained Person in

0

If you do not obey this order, you can be arrested and charged with a crime.
• If you do not obey this order, you can go to jail or prison and/or pay a fine.
• It is a felony to take or hide a child in violation of this order.
• If you travel to another state or to tribal lands or make the protected person do so, with the intention of disobeying this
order, you can be charged with a federal crime.

You cannot have guns, firearms, and/or ammunition.
You cannot own, have, possess, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or otherwise get
guns, other firearms, and/or ammunition while the order is in effect. If you do, you can go to
jail and pay a $1,000 fine. Unless the court grants an exemption, you must sell to, or store
with, a licensed gun dealer, or turn in to a law enforcement agency, any guns or other
firearms that you have or control. The judge will ask you for proof that you did so. If you do
not obey this order, you can be charged with a crime. Federal law says you cannot have guns
or ammunition while the oriier is in effect. Even if exempt under California law, you may be
subject to federal prosecution for possessing or controlling a firearm.

Instructions for Law Enforcement

Start Date and End Date of Orders
The orders start on the earlier of the following dates:
• The hearing date in item@ (a) on page 2, or
• The date next to the judge's signature on this page.
The orders end on the expiration date in item ©on page 1. If no date is listed, they end three years from the hearing date.

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014
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(

Number:

Arrest Required If Order Is Violated
If an officer has probable cause to believe that the restrained person had notice of the order and has disobeyed the order,
the officer must arrest the restrained person. (Penal Code,§§ 836(c)(l), 13701(b).) A violation of the order may be a
violation of Penal Code section 166 or 273.6.

Notice/Proof of Service
Law enforcement must first determine ifthe restrained person had notice of the orders. If notice cannot be verified, the
restrained person must be advised of the terms of the orders. If the restrained person then fails to obey the orders, the
officer must enforce them. (Family Code,§ 6383.)
Consider the restrained person "served" (noticed) if:
• The officer sees a copy of the Proof of Service or confirms that the Proof of Service is on file; or
• The restrained person was at the restraining order hearing or was informed of the order by an officer. (Fam. Code,
§ 6383; Pen. Code,§ 836(c)(2).) An officer can obtain information about the contents of the order in the Domestic
Violence Restraining Orders System (DVROS). (Fam. Code,§ 6381(b)-(c).)

If the Protected Person Contacts the Restrained Person
Even if the protected person invites or consents to contact with the restrained person, the orders remain in effect and must
be enforced. The protected person cannot be arrested for inviting or consenting to contact with the restrained person. The
orders can be changed only by another court order. (Pen. Code, §13710(b).)

Child Custody and Visitation
The custody and visitation orders are on Form DV-140, items@and @.They are sometimes also written on
additional pages or referenced in DV-140 or other orders that are not part of the restraining order.

Enforcing the Restraining Order in California
Any law enforcement officer in California who receives, sees, or verifies the orders on a paper copy, in the California
Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS), or in an NCIC Protection Order File must enforce the orders.

Conflicting Orders-Priorities for Enforcement
If more than one restraining order has been issued protecting the protected person from the restrained person, the

orders must be enforced in the following priority (see Pen. Code,§ 136.2 and Fam. Code,§§ 6383(h)(2), 6405(b)):
1. EPO: If one of the orders is an Emergency Pro!ective Order (Form EP0-001) and it is more restrictive than other
restraining or protective orders, it has precedence in enforcement over all other orders.
2.
3.

4.

No-Contact Order: If there is no EPO, a no-contact order that is included in a restraining or protective order has
precedence in enforcement over any other restraining or protective order.
Criminal Order: If none of the orders includes a no-contact order, a domestic violence protective order issued in a
criminal case takes precedence in enforcement over any conflicting civil court order. Any nonconflicting terms of the
civil restraining order remain in effect and enforceable.
Family, Juvenile, or Civil Order: If more than one family,juvenile, or other civil restraining or protective order has
been issued, the one that was issued last must be enforced.
(Clerk will fill out this part.)

-Clerk's CertificateClerk's Certificate
[seal}

! certify that this Restraining Order After Hearing (Order of Protection) is a true and
correct copy of the original on file in the court.
Date:
Clerk, by
, Deputy

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014
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(
Child
Custody
and Visitation
Number:
DV-140 _...
______________
..............._
__________________________
___ ICase
Order
BD621137
This form is attached to (check one): 0

G)

DV-110 0

DV-130

Name of Protected Person: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 MomO Dad D 0~11er~_

0

Other Parent's Name:

0

D Child Custody

D

Mom D Dad

D

Other*

*.if Other, specify relationship to child:
The Court Orders:
is ordered as follows:

Legal Custody to: (Person

Physical Custody to:

who makes decisions about
health, education. Check at
least one.)

(Person the child lives with.
Check at least one.)

Date of Birth
Other*
Mom Dad
Other*
Child's Name
Mom Dad
4/10/2012
a. HUNTER RANDOY
D
D
D
D
D
D
b.
D
D
D
D
D
D
c.
D
D
D
D
D
D
0 .lf more children, check here. Attach a sheet ofpaper and write "D V-140, Child Custody" for a title.
*.({Other, specify relationship to child and name ofperson:

0

D

Child Visitation is ordered as follows:
a. D No visitation to
b. D See the attached

D

Mom D Dad 0 Other (name): - - - - - - - - - - - - - page document, dated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c. 0 The parties must go to mediation at: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d. D Until the next court order, visitation for 0Mom 0Dad D Other (name):
will be:
( 1) 0 Weekends (starting):
(The 1st weekend ofthe month is the 1st weekend with a Saturday.)
0 l st D 2nd D 3rd D 4th D 5th weekend of month
from
at
0 a.m. D p.m. to
at
D a.m. D p.m.
(2) 0
from

(day of week)

(lime)

Weekdays (starting):
at _ _ _ o
(day of week)

(day of week)

a.m.O p.m.to

(time)

(time)

at _ _ _ oa.m. Op.m.
(day of week)

{time)

(3) D Other Visitation
Check here and attach a sheet ofpaper if there are other visitation days and times, like holidays,
birthdays, sports events. List dates and times. Write "D V- 140, Other Visitation" for a title.

0

D Supervised Visitation or Exchange
Visits and/or exchanges of children are supervised as specified on Form DV-150, Supervised Visitation and
Exchange Order.

This is a Court Order.
Judicial Council of

Cal~omia,

www courts ca gov

Rev January 1, 2012, Mandatory Form
Family Coda,§§ 3020, 3022, 3040-3043, 3100, 6340,7604

Child Custody and Visitation Order
(Domestic Violence Prevention)

DV-140, Page 1 of 2

RANDOY, REED

7

I

c:~

Case Number:

80621137 .

©D

Responsibility for Transportation for Visitation
"Responsibility for transportation" means the parent will take or pick up the child or make arrangements for
someone else to do so.
a. D Mom D Dad D Other (name): - - - - - - - - - - - t a k e children to the visits.
b. D Mom D Dad D Other (name):
pick up children from the visits.
c. D Drop-off/pick-up of children will be at (address):

(j)

D Travel With Children
D Mom D Dad D Other (name):-------- must have written permission from the
other parent, or a court order, to take the children outside of:
a. D The State of California
b. D The United States of America
c. D Other place(s) (list): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

G)

D Child Abduction
There is a risk that one of the parents will take the children out of California without the other parent's
permission. 0The orders in Form DV-145, Order: No Travel with Children, are attached and must be
obeyed. (Fill out and attach Form DV-145 to this form.)

®

D Other Orders
Check here and attach any other orders to this form. Write "D V-140, Other Orders" as

@ Jurisdiction

atitle.

'.;

This court has jurisdiction to make child custody orders in this case under the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction
and Enforcement Act (part 3 of the California Family Code starting with§ 3400).

@ Notice and Opportunity to Be Heard
The responding party was given reasonable notice and an opportunity to be heard as provided by the laws of the
State of California.

@ Country of Habitual Residence
The country of habitual residence of the child or children in this case is
or

D

D

The United States of America

Other ( s p e c i f y ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

@ Penalties for Violating This Order
If you violate this order, you may be subject to civil or criminal penalties, or both.

@ Duration of Child Custody, Visitation, and Support Orders
If this form is attached to Form DV-130 (Restraining Order After Hearing), the custody and visitation orders in this
form remain in effect after the restraining orders on Form DV-130 end.

This is a Court Order.
Rev. January 1, 2012

Child Custody and Visitation Order

DV-140, Page 2 of 2

(Domestic Violence Prevention)

RANDOY, REED

C:
DV-145

Case 11.-umber:

Order: No Travel With Children

80621137

This form is attached to DV-140, Child Cus~ody and Visitation Order.

CD

Name of Protected Person:

@

Other Parent's Name:

G)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - D M o m i:JDad 00ther*

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0Mom 0Dad OOther*
*..lfOther, specify relationship to chi/.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Court Finds:
There is a risk that (name ofparent): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ might take the children without permission
because that parent: (check all that apply):
a. D
b. D
c. D

Has violated - or threatened to violate - a custody or visitation order in the past
Does not have strong ties to California
Has done things that make it easy for him or her to take the child without permission.
He or she has (check all that apply):
D Sold his or her home
D Quit his or her job
D Ended a lease
D Closed a bank account
D Hidden or destroyed documents
D Sold or gotten rid of assets
D Applied for a passport, birth certificate, or school or medical records
_f
d. D Has a history of: (check all that apply):
D Domestic violence
D Child abuse
D Not cooperating with the other parent in parenting
D Taking the children without permission
e. D Has a criminal record
f. D Has family or emotional ties to another county, state or foreign country
Note: .if(/) is checked, at least one other item in items (a)-(e) must be checked also.

The Court Orders:
The Court makes the orders, checked below, to prevent the parent in@from taking the children without permission.
These orders are valid in other states and any country that has signed The Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects
of-International Child-Abduction.

D Post a Bond
The parent in @ must post a bond for$ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Do Not Move Without Written Permission of the Other Parent or Court: Order
The parent in @must not move with the children o~tside 0This county 0California
D The United States
D
Other (specify):
without written permission from the other parent or a court order.

D Do Not Travel Without Permission of the Other Parent or Court Order
The parent in @ must not travel with the children outside: (check all that apply):
D This county D California D The United States D Other (specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

______________
11
••H!!~f G·"'''•mt§+

without written permission of thielo~thRei!liaiireiniit!olriajco~ujirt!jor~dielr.
Judicial Council of Cahfomia, www.courls ca gov
Rev January 1, 2012, Mandatory Form
Farnily Code,§ 3048, 42 USC§ 11601 et seq
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Order: No Travel With Children
(Domestic Violence Prevention)

DV-145, Page 1 of 2

~

I

Case Number:,
BD621137
- ,:._ -

0. D

Notify Other State of Travel Restrictions
The parent in @ must register this order in the state· of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ before the children can travel
to that state for visits.

D Turn In and Do Not Apply for Passports or Other Vital Documents
The parent in @must not apply for passports or other documents (such as visas or birth certificates) that can
be used for travel, and must tum in the following d o c u m e n t s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D Provide Itinerary and Other Travel Documents
The parent in @must give the other parent the following before traveling with the children:
D The children's travel itinerary
D Copies of round-trip airline tickets
0 Addresses and telephone numbers where the children can be reached
D An open airline ticket for the other parent in case the children are not returned
0 Other (specify):

@D

Notify Foreign Embassy or Consulate of Passport Restrictions
The parent in @must notify the embassy or consulate of
provide the court with proof of that notifi,~ation within

@D

of this order and
calendar days.

Foreign Custody and Visitation Order

·

·

The parent in@must get a foreign cus!ody and visitation order equal to the most recent U.S. order
before the children can travel to that country for visits. The court recognizes that foreign orders may be
changed or enforced depending on the laws of that country.

@D

Enforcing the Order
The court authorizes any law enforcement officer to enforce this order. In this county, contact the
Child Abduction Unit of the Office of the District Attorney at:

@o Other
Notice to Authorities in Other States and Countries
This court has jurisdiction to make child custody orders under California's Uniform Child Custody
Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (California Family Code, part 3, § 3400 et seq.) and The Hague
Convention on the Civil Aspects oflntemational Child Abduction (42 U.S.C. § 11601 et seq.). Ifjurisdiction
is based on other factors, they will be listed "in paragraph 13 above.

This is a Court Order.
Rev January 1, 2012

Order: No Travel With Children

DV-145, Page 2 of 2

(Domestic Violence Prevention)
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CONFIDENTIAL

CLETS-001

c.:

CLETS Information

California Law Enforcement Telecommunic tions System (CLETS)
Information For
/J~<

~This form is submitted with the initial filing (date):

0

lo ~\

This is an amended form (date):

Important: This form MUST NOT become part of the public court file. It is confidential and private.
Fill out as much of this form as you can and give it to the court clerk. If the court issues a restraining order, this form
will provide law enforcement with information that will help them enforce it. If any of this information changes, fill out
a new (amended) form.

I

Case Number (if you know it):

_B_D_6_2_1_1_3_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Residence ~ddress:
City:

ll&l/Vt!YV~

Business Address:
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ Telephone: - - - - - - - - - Employer:
Work Hours: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , . . . . . _

Occupation/Title:
ndver'.sL£enseNumber arid State41f'
Vehicle (Type, Model, Year):

()>£71::).J:il-

Social Security Numoer:

/,tz?=

tPdf(,;?-z- 1-7

(License Number and State): _ _ _ _ _ __

Describe any marks, scars, or tattoos: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

©

Other names used by the restrained person: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Guns or Firearms Describe any guns or firearms that you believe the person in @owns or has access to
~umber, types, and locations):

Jud1c1al Cot.med of Cahlom1a, www courts cs gov
Revised Jan~ 1, 2012, Mandatory Form
Cal Rules of Court, rule 1 51
0
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Confidential CLETS Information

...

CLETS-001, Page 1 of 1

RANDOY, REED

c
'Case Number:

BD621137

Criminal Protective Order
a. 0

A criminal protective order on Form CR-160, Criminal Protective Order-Domestic Violence,_ i~ in effect.
Case Number:
County:
Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ _ __

b. 0No information has been provided to the judge about a criminal protective order.

To the person in

9

The court has granted the temporary ord~r~ checked below. If you do not obey these orders,
you can be arrested and charged with a crime. You may be sent to jail for up to one year, pay a
fine of up to $1,000, or both.

0

Personal Conduct Orders

0Not requested 0Denied until the hearing 0Granted as follows:
a. You must not do the following things to the person inG) and D persons in@:
0 Harass, attack, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), hit, follow, stalk, molest, destroy personal
property, disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, impersonate (on the Internet, electronically or otherwise), or block movements
0

Contact, either directly or indirectly, in any way, including but not limited to, by telephone, mail, e-mail
or other electronic means
D Take any action, directly or through others, to obtain the addresses or locations of the persons in©
and @ . (If this item is not checked, the court has found good cause not to make this order.)
b. Peaceful written contact through a lawyer or process server or another person for service of Form DV-120
(Response to Request for Domestic Violence Restraining Order) or other legal papers related to a court case is
allowed and does not violate this order. .
c. 0 Exceptions: Brief and peaceful contact with the person in © , and peaceful contact with children in @,
as required for court-ordered visitation of children, is allowed unless a criminal protective order says
otherwise.
NoJ _r~que~!~d D !>e!lied ~ntil _!l!_e !!e~!"~g _Q 9!ant~~ !S follo~s:
a. You must stay at least (specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ yards away from (check all that apply):
0 The person in ©
0 School of person in©
0 The persons in @
0 The children's school or child care
0 Home of person in ©
D Other (specify): - - - - - - - - - - - 0 The job or workplace of person in ©
0 Vehicle of person in©

Stay-_Away QrJIJ!r

D

Exceptions: Brief and peaceful contact with the person in G), and peaceful contact with children in@, as
required for court-ordered visitation of children, is allowed unless a criminal protective order says
otherwise.
Move-Out Order
0Not requested Openied until the hearing DGranted as follows:
You must take only personal clothing and belongfrigs needed until the hearing and move out immediately from
(address):
b. 0

0

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014
~MardnDnm'!
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Temporary Restraining Order
(C1-ETS-TRO)
(Domestic Violence Prevention)

DV-110, Page 2 ~

RANDOY, REED

I

(

Case Number:

BD621137

(!) No Guns or Other Firearms or Ammunition
a. You cannot own, possess, have, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or in any other way get guns, other
firearms, or ammunition.
b. You must:
• Sell to, or store with, a licensed gun dealer, or tum in to a law enforcement agency, any guns or other firearms
within your immediate possession or contro'i. Do so within 24 hours of being served with this order.
• Within 48 hours ofreceiving this order, file with the court a receipt that proves guns have been turned in,
stored, or sold. (You may use Form DV-800, Proof of Firearms Turned In, Sold, or Stored, for the receipt.)
1
·
Bring a court filed copy to the hearing.
c. D The court has received information that you own or possess a firearm.

@Record Unlawful Communications
D Not requested D Denied until the hearing D Granted as follows:
The person in G)can record communications made by you that violate the judge's orders.
D Not requested t::J Denied until the hearing D Granted as follows:
The person in G) is given the sole possession, care, and control of the animals listed below. The person in @
must stay at least
yards away from and not take, sell, transfer, encumber, conceal, molest, attack, strike,
threaten, harm, or otherwise dispose of the following animals:

@Care of Animals

DNot r~quested DDenied until the hearing DGranted as follows:
Child custody and visitation are ordered on the a~ched Form DV-140, Child Custody and Visitation Order or
(specify other form):
. The parent with temporary custody of the child must not remove
the child from California unless the court allows· it after a noticed hearing (Fam. Code,§ 3063).

@child Custody and Visitation

@Child Support
Not ordered now but may be ordered after a noticed hearing.

@ Property Control

D Not requested D Denied until the hearing D Granted as follows:
Until the hearing, only the person in G)can use, control, and possess the following property:

@Debt Payment

D Not requested D Denied until the hearing D Granted as follows:
The person in@ must make these payments until this order ends:
Pay to:
For:
Amount:$
Due date:
Pay to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ For: _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount: $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Due date:

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014

TempQrary Restraining Order
(CLETS-TRO)
(Domestic Violence Prevention)

DV-110, Page 3 ~
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Case Number:·

80621137

G

Property Restraint

D Not requested D Denied until the hearing D Granted as follows:
If the people in G)and@are married to each other or are registered domestic partners,
Dthe person in
D the person in @ must not transfer, borrow against, sell, hide, or get rid of or destroy
any property, including animals, except in the usual course of business or for necessities of life. In addition,
each person must notify the other of any new or big expenses and explain them to the court. (The person in@
cannot contact the person in G) if the court has made a "no contact" order.)
Peaceful written contact through a lawyer or a process server or other person for service of legal papers related
to a court case is allowed and does not violate this order.

©

@Spousal Support
Not ordered now but may be ordered after a noticed hearing.

@Insurance

.. ··: ..

D The person in © D the person in @ is ordered NOT to cash, borrow against, cancel, transfer, dispose of,
or change the beneficiaries of any insurance or coverage held for the benefit of the parties, or their child(ren), if
any, for whom support may be ordered, or both.

@Lawyer's Fees and Costs

.

Not ordered now but may be ordered after a noticed hearing.

@Payments for Costs and Services
Not ordered now but may be ordered after a noticed hearing.

@Batterer Intervention Program
Not ordered now but may be ordered after a noticed hearing.

0

Other Orders

0

D Not requested

D

Denied until the hearing

D Granted as follows:

..

Check here if there are additional orders. List them on an attached sheet ofpaper and write "D V-110, Other
Orders" as a title.

@No Fee to Serve (Notify)

~estrained Person

If the sheriff serves this order, he or she will do so for free.

Date:
Judge (or Judicial Officer)

Warnings and Notices to the Restrained Person in E)

If you do not obey this order, you can be arrested and charged with a crime.
If you do not obey this order, you can go to jail or prison and/or pay a fine.
It is a felony to take or hide a child in violation of this order.
If you travel to another state or to tribal lands or make the protected person do so, with the intention of disobeying this
order, you can be charged with a federal crime.

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014

~ E~SENTIAL~RMS..

Temporary Restraining Order
(Cl.ETS-TRO)
(Domestic Violence Prevention)

DV-110,
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Case Number:

BD621137

You cannot have guns, firearms, and/or ammunition.
You cannot own, have, possess~:buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or otherwise get
guns, other firearms, and/or ammunition while the order is in effect. If you do, you can go to
jail and pay a $1,000 fine. You must sell to or store with a licensed gun dealer or turn in to a
law enforcement agency any guns or other firearms that you have or control. The judge will
ask you for proof that you did so. If you do not obey this order, you can be charged with a
crime. Federal law says you cannot have guns or ammunition while the order is in effect.

Service of Order by Mail
If the judge makes a restraining order at the hearing, which has the same orders as in this fonn, you will get a copy of that
order by mai I at your last known address, which is written in @. If this address is incorrect, or to find out if the orders
were made pennanent, contact the court.

Child Custody, Visitation, and Support
•

Child custody and visitation: If you do not go to the hearing, the judge can make custody and visitation orders for
your children without hearing from you.

•

Child support: The judge can order child support based on the income of both parents. The judge can also have that
support taken directly from a parent's paycheck. Child support can be a lot of money, and usually you have to pay until
the child is age 18. File and serve a Financial Statement (Simplified) (Fonn FL-155) or an Income and Expense
Declaration (Fonn FL-150) if you want the judge to have infonnation about your finances. Otherwise, the court may
make support orders without hearing from you.

•

Spousal support: File and serve an Income and Expense Declaration (Fonn FL-150) so the judge will have
infonnation about your finances. Otherwise, the court may make support orders without hearing from you.

Instructions for Law Enforcement
This order is effective when made. It is enforceable by any law enforcement agency that has received the order, is shown
. _a PQPY .of th~ .orci~r, 9_r h_a~ v~rifl~ it~ !!!'istence Qn th~_C~lifo!:!lJ~ Law ~nforc~_fl!ef!t 'f.e~t::9.!111!!Ull~a!i_ons System
(CLETS). If the law enforcement agency has not receiv:ep proof of service on the restrained person, and the restrained
person was not present at the court hearing, the agency shall advise the restrained person of the tenns of the order and
then shall enforce it. Violations of this order are subject to criminal penalties.

Arrest Required if Order Is Violated
If an officer has probable cause to believe that the restrained person had notice of the order and has disobeyed the order,
the officer must arrest the restrained person. (Penal Code,§§ 836(c)(l), 1370l(b).) A violation of the order may be a
violation of Penal Code section 166 or 273.6.

If the Protected Person Contacts the Restrained Person
Even if the protected person invites or consents to contact with the restrained person, the orders remain in effect and must
be enforced. The protected person cannot be arrested for inviting or consenting to contact with the restrained person. The
orders can be changed only by another court order. (Pen. Code, §13710(b).)

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014
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Case Number:
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Conflicting Orders-Priorities for Enforcement
If more than one restraining order has been issued protecting the protected person from the restrained person, the
orders must be enforced according to the following priorities (see Pen. Code, § 136.2, and Fam. Code, §§ 6383(h),
640S(b)):
EPO: If one of the orders is an Emergency Protective Order (Form EP0-001), and it is more restri.c.tive than other restraining or

1.

:.~

protective orders, it has precedence in enforcement over all other orders.

No-Contact Order: If there is no EPO, a no-contact order that is included in a restraining or protective order has precedence in

2.

enforcement over any other restraining or protective order.

3.

Criminal Order: If none of the orders includes a no-contact order, a domestic violence protective order issued in a criminal case
takes precedence in enforcement over any conflicting civil court order. Any nonconflicting terms of the civil restraining order remain
in effect and enforceable.

4.

Family, Juvenile, or Civil Order: If more than one family, juvenile, or other civil restraining or protective order has been issued, the
one that was issued last must be enforced.

Child Custody and Visitation
•

•

The custody and visitation orders are on Form DV-140, items@and @.They are sometimes also written on
additional pages or referenced in DV-140 or other orders that are not part of the restraining order.
Forms DV-100 and DV-105 are not orders. Do not enforce them.

Certificate of Compliance With VAWA
This temporary protective order meets all "full faith and credit" requirements of the Violence Against Women Act,
18 U.S.C. § 2265 (1994) (VAWA) upon notice of the restrained person. This court has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter; the restrained person has been or will be afforded notice and a timely opportunity to be
heard as provided by the laws of this jurisdiction. This order is valid and entitled to enforcement in each jurisdiction
throughout the SO states of the United States, the District of Columbia, all tribal lands, and all U.S. territories,
commonwealths, and possessions and shall be enforced as if it were an order of that jurisdiction.

(Clerk will fill out this part.)

-Clerk's CertificateClerk's Certificate
[seal]

I certify that this Temporary Restraining Order is a true and correct copy of the
original on file in the court.
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Clerk, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Deputy

This is a Court Order.
Revised July 1, 2014
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Restraining Order After Hearing
(Order of Protection)

Clerk stamps date here when form is filed.

Name of Protected Person:
Your lawyer in this case (if you have one):
Name: Ni chal as A Sal i ck
State Bar No.: _ _ _ __
Firm Name: Sal i ck Family I.aw Grallp, APT.C
Address (If you have a lawyer for this case, give your lawyer's
information. Ifyou do not have a lawyer and want to keep your home
address private, give a different mailing address instead. You do not have F:ll"
d t t dd
1 m cou11 name an s ree a ress:
to give your telephone, fax, or e-mail.):
Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles
Address: 9595 WIT.SHIRE BI.VD 1 SUITE 900
111 N. Hill St.
City: BEVEBT.Y HII.I.S, State:
Zip: _ _ _ _ __
111 N. Hill St.
Los
Angeles, CA 90012
Telephone: 310-492-4324
Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Central District
E-mail Address: nas@sa l i ckfami 1 yl aw com
Clerk fills in case number when form is filed.

lease
BD621137

Name of Restrained Person:

Numbe"

Description of restrained person:
Hair Color:
Eye Color: _ _ _ __
Sex:O MD F Height:
Weight: _ _ __
Race: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Age: _ _ Date of Birth: _ _ _ _ _ __
Address (if known):
City: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S t a t e :
Zip:
Relationship to protected person: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D Additional Protected Persons

In addition to the person named in CD , the following persons are protected by orders as indicated in items ®
and
(family or household members):
Full name
Relationship to person in CD
Sex
Age

®

0

0

Check here if there are additional protected persons. List them on an attached sheet ofpaper and write,
"DV-130, Additional Protected Persons," as a title.

Expiration Date
The orders, except as noted below, end on

I(date):
•
•
•
•

at (time): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oa.m.

D

p.m. or

D

midnight

If no date is written, the restraining order ends three years after the date of the hearing in item@ (a) .
If no time is written, the restraining order ends at midnight on the expiration date .
Note: Custody, visitation, child support, and spousal support orders remain in effect,after the restraining order
ends. Custody, visitation, and child support orders usually end when the child is 18. ·
The court orders are on pages 2, 3, 4, and 5 and attachment pages (if any) .

This order complies with VAWA and shall be enforced throughout the United States. See page 5.

This is a Court Order.
Judicial Council of Cal~orn1a, www courts.ca gov
Revised July 1, 2014, Mandatory Form
Family Code, § 6200 et seq Approved by DOJ
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Hearings
a.
b.

The hearing was on (date):
with (name ofjudicial officer):
These people were at the hearing (check all that apply):

------a The.person in CD
CJ The person in @

c.

Cl The lawyer for the.person in© (name):
CJ The lawyer for the person in@ (name):

The people in CD and@ must return to Dept.
of the court on (date):
at (time):
Cl a.m. Cl p.m. to review (specify issues):

To the person in

0:

The court has granted the orders checked below. Item ®is also an order. If you do not obey
these orders, you can be arrested and charged with a crime. You may be sent to jail for up to one
year, pay a fine of up to $1,000, or both.

0

Cl Personal Conduct Orders

0

D

a. The person in@ must not do the following things to the protected people in CDand @ :
CJ Harass, attack, strike, threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), hit, follow, stalk, molest, destroy personal
property, disturb the peace, keep under surveillance, impersonate (on the Internet, electronically or
otherwise), or block movements.
CJ Contact, either directly or indirectly, by any means, including, but not limited to, by telephone, mail,
e-mail, or other electronic means.
CJ Take any action, directly or through others, to obtain the addresses or locations of any protected persons.
(Jf this item is not checked, the court has found good cause not to make this order.)
b. Peaceful written contact through a lawyer or process server or another person for service of legal papers
related to a court case is allowed and does not violate this order.
c. CJ Exceptions: Brief and peaceful contact with the person in CD, and peaceful contact with children in @, as
required for court-ordered visitation of children, is allowed unless a criminal protective order says
otherwise.

Stay-Away Order
a. The person in@ must stay at least {specify):
yards away from (check all that apply):
D The person in CD
D School of person in CD
D The persons in @
D The child(ren)'s school or child care
Cl Home of person in CD
D Other (specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b.

G) D

D
D
D

The job or workplace of person in CD
Vehicle of person in CD
Exceptions: Brief and peaceful contact with the person in CD, and peaceful contact with children in @,
as required for court-ordered visitation of children, is allowed unless a criminal protective order says
otherwise.

Move-Out Order
The person in @must move out immediately from (address): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

No Guns or Other Firearms or Ammunition
a.

The person in@ cannot own, possess, have, buy or try to buy, receive or try to receive, or in any other way
get guns, other firearms, or ammunition.
This is a Court Order.

Revised July 1, 2014
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